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The History of Orange Park
By Paul Beach
We’ve taken a long journey together and it has
been a lot of fun, however, all good things must come
to an end. Our little patch of heaven has a long storied
history and many have come before us that we owe a
debt of gratitude to. Today, our community is home to
an amazingly diverse collection of hard working families
and retirees. I’m proud to call all of you ‘neighbor’.
Our future is still unwritten, yet something tells me that
more good things are just around the corner.
As we learned in the last installment of this
series, Dr. McGahee was the principal developer of
Loch Rane after his purchase of the Oliveros Claim. If
you look at the maps I included in the previous article,
you will notice that Loch Rane occupies about two
thirds of the one-mile square Oliveros Claim and the
Orange Park Country Club (OPCC) occupies the rest.
However, OPCC does not stop there, it continues north
and west for about another mile. The community was
originally developed by Stokes Land Group, a wellknown Jacksonville developer who developed many
other communities including Marsh Landing Country
Club in Ponte Vedra and other communities at Amelia
Island. In 1993, a British company, Taylor Woodrow,
purchased Orange Park Country Club and finished the

development by acquiring the land northwest of the
down our forever roots. We both figured out we have
Oliveros Claim and adding to it. Fun fact – While living
lived here longer (six years) than we have in any other
in Blackpool, England in 1921, Frank Taylor at the age of home over our 30 years of marriage being the victims
16, persuaded his father that he could build a house for
of too many transfers with the Navy. Our daughter’s
them to live in. With some capital from his
family bought their home down the road in Loch
father and a loan from the bank, Frank
Rane in 2017. Three generations behind the
built a pair of semi-detached houses,
gate – see a pattern?
selling one at a good profit. It was
This will be my last article about our
only after financing Taylor’s growing
history. I know I missed a lot of good
house building work for another
stories however my editor is a real
two years that the bank manager
stickler for keeping these articles
The History of
realized that his client was under
short. I’d like to thank Charles
the legal age for conveying land
Spencer and all my other great
A Multi-Part-Series
and uncle Jack Woodrow was
contributors who helped me with
brought into the business, creating
their local knowledge. Our future has
the Taylor Woodrow name.
yet to be written and if I’m still here
It was around this time that
25 years from now, I could be coaxed
my Mother and Father in law, Judy and
out of retirement to catch you all up on it.
Bob Fishback, bought their home in OPCC
If I had a crystal ball, my prediction would be
on Wyndham Court in 1995. Bob served on the very
that OPCC will be an oasis inside a bustling metropolis.
first HOA board of directors for a few years. Judy still
Vibrant, spacious, and beautiful, our neighborhood will
recalls sitting in model homes with Bob and showing
have no equal in northeast Florida. I’m so sure of it, I
them to prospective buyers for the builders. Much has
will wager anyone reading this a free dog walk if you
happened here during their 25 years and they are full of
can prove me wrong
great stories that will keep you rapt for hours. Lisa and
(in 25 years).
I found our OPCC forever home in 2014 and quickly put

904-272-3284 • www.orangeenvironmental.net
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OPCC Board of Directors
Meeting
June 16, 2020 / By Bob McKinney

digital issue if the hard copy fails.

The pool cabana provided a great place for
the June meetings. Probably 15 degrees
cooler than the May meetings. Several
residents were enjoying the pool during the
meeting. Even with the restrictions in place,
the pool is getting frequent use. The water
aerobics class has maxed out until we are
allowed additional guests.

We will soon be posting information/
warnings about towing vehicles where we
can’t determine ownership or unauthorized
overnight parking violations.

The ARB approved seven applications for
work. Roofs and driveway replacements
lead the requests. A well and a whole house
generator were also approved.
Our finances remain on track for the year.
The board did approve $145K for road work
suggested by the Roads Committee, with
the possibility of adding more work once
the project is underway. Once the paving
company is on site, additional work is well
priced.
Keep your eyes open for Food Truck Fridays.
They have been extremely popular. Another
food truck event is planned for July 4th.
We are not sure how much longer the
Behind the Gates publication will continue.
There are some advertising/budget isues
involved. We may be going to a strictly

A Zoom meeting concerning the golf course
was held on June 9 with the judge, attorney
for the 121 Credit union (the primary lender),
our attorney, John McCormack, and Tom
Mackin. John went into considerable detail,
but the bottom line remains that for all
practical purposes, nothing has changed
on the course status. A tax certificate was
purchased by a California firm for the unpaid
2019 taxes, but tax wise, that will not have
much effect until next year when the unpaid
2020 taxes would be auctioned. I suggest
you attend the monthly meeting to get
the status directly and do not rely on third
hand comments. The board did authorize
the formation of a committee to investigate
options the community might have
depending on what the future brings. They
will be looking at all options concerning
what OPCC might consider.
The next meeting will be held
July 21 at 6:00 pm.

Submit Your Stories
Help contribute to your community newsletter!
This newsletter is produced for Loch Rane
and Orange Park Country Club. If you’d like
to offer content for publication, here’s how to
get started:
Stories/Photography: Send your articles
and/or high-resolution JPEGs to Lisa Beach at
lisacbeach@gmail.com. Articles should be sent
as Microsoft Word attachments that are saved

as “.doc” files. Photos should also be sent as
attachments not embedded in an email.
August 2020 Deadline for Content:
Sunday, July 19th

About this Newsletter
Publisher/Advertising:
Jon Cantrell, jon@opcfla.com
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2020 OPCC
Board of Directors
John McCormack, President
904-728-8623
jmccormack@pmc-ronwood.com
Tom Mackin, Vice-President
904-276-4634
tmackin106@aol.com
Bob McKinney, Treasurer
904-375-9554
bobpat4FL@comcast.net
Randy Rutan, Secretary
904-276-5067
randy@randyrutan.com
Matt McCary, Member at Large
228-327-5549
Wilma Miller, Member at Large
904-272-5493
wcmil@bellsouth.net
Jennifer Tossavainen, Member at Large
904-866-9291
jtoss@cbvfl.com

Publication Policy
The function of the community newsletter, “Behind the
Gate” is to serve the entire gated community of Loch
Rane and Orange Park Country Club and is a product of
Clay Today.
Priority will be given to reporting news and activities of
the community and other news and events that directly
affect the residents. Second priority will be given to
articles of general interest as space permits. Articles and
photos must be sent to Lisa Beach at lisacbeach@gmail.
com by the deadline date below. Due to space limitation,
all articles are subject to editing.
Letters of opinion must be signed, as well as brief and in
good taste. Views expressed are those of the writer and
do not express the viewpoint of the publisher, OPCCOA
or LRIA.
Acceptance of advertising does not constitute an
endorsement or approval of any product or services by
the publisher, OPCCOA or LRIA. The publisher reserves
the right to refuse advertising that does not meet the
standards of the publication.
The publisher of “Behind the Gate” agrees to indemnify
and hold harmless OPCCOA and LRIA for any claims
asserted against or financial liabilities incurred by them
arising from commercial content of this publication or
anything contained in any advertising copy, including
without limitation any claims of whatever nature asserted
by advertisers or potential advertisers.
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Loch Rane Board of Directors
Meeting
By Brian Rogers
The June BOD meeting for Loch Rane
was held on June 9, 2020. We were happy to
be back inside the community center. While
the meeting was well attended, BOD member Marie Bryan was able to space out all the
chairs (families could sit together) as well as
disinfect all furniture and the restroom in the
building before the meeting.
The Treasurer’s report showed the association well under budget for 2020, but we do
expect projects and additional expenses at the
end of the year to close this gap.
The CAM team and BOD were happy
to report the vast majority of homeowners who
had not yet paid dues in 2020, did so within
a few short days of their barcodes being disabled. Despite an unhappy reaction from many
residents, it is hard to argue the results. We
will continue to utilize this option, as we rely on
association dues to pay for the monthly expenses of the community.
A significant portion of meeting discussion was focused on flooding of Arran court
(and other areas). The current board only
recently was made aware of how significant the
flooding was in low lying areas of Arran court.
BOD members have been working nearly every
day since, consulting engineers and contractors, for solutions to this problem.

Street parking was also a lengthy discussion,
as enforcement of the CCRs began in an attempt to prevent vehicle parking on the street
overnight. Additional actions the BOD can use
to enforce these rules include the disabling of
barcodes for 30 days, fines (if implemented),
and towing the vehicle. We urge all residents
to park vehicles in the driveway when possible
and not on the street.
Discussion surrounding the proposed
fine policy ended with no decision, as policy
and details are still being discussed and modified by the board with input from residents.
The BOD voted to move forward with a
proposal from a LR resident to pressure wash
the mailboxes and curb areas in the community. We hope to have this accomplished before
the next meeting.
BOD member Tom Coppola has volunteered to rent a 40’ extension ladder so he can
replace bulbs as needed on the tennis courts.
The BOD voted to purchase and install
a handicapped ramp for access to the mailbox
area on Kilchurn drive as requested by resident.
The BOD announced flags will be
placed on the blvd. and a golf cart/vehicle
parade will be planned for 4th of July weekend
(date and time TBD).
The July meeting is tentatively scheduled
for July 14 at 6:30 p.m.

2020 Loch Rane
Board of Directors
Brian Rogers, President
rogersbw@gmail.com
Chuck Bryner, Vice-President
bryner@comcast.net
Marie Bryan, Treasurer
marieandbobby@yahoo.com
James Hudgins, Secretary
secretary@jhudgins.com
Thomas Coppola, Member at Large
tcoppola4778@gmail.com
Tom Martin, Member at Large
winfrey.martin@gmail.com
Arlene Muehl, Member at Large
ammuehl10@gmail.com

2020 Steering
Committee
Gordon Butler, Chairman
Randy Rutan, Secretary
Daniel Butler, Member
Tom Martin, Member
Marie Bryan, Member

OPCCOA/LRIA Steering Committee Report
JUNE 2020 / By Randy Rutan
June’s meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. and adjourned at 6:04 p.m. The May
minutes were approved and the financials were accepted. There was no report from the
Landscape Committee, and there was no old business to discuss or no new business. In
and Out!

The Steering Committee meets on the
third Thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.
at the community building. The purpose
of the committee is to oversee issues of
joint interest in the common areas of Loch
Rane and OPCC. Homeowners of both
communities are invited to attend.

Proudly serving you for over 43 years

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Fleming Island

Riverside

1615 County Road 220, Suite 140
Fleming Island, FL 32003
(Saturday Hours, 8:00 AM-1:00 PM)

St. Vincent’s Hospital-DePaul Building
2 Shircliff Way, Suite 120
Jacksonville, FL 32204

Mandarin

Orange park

11790 San Jose Blvd.
Jacksonville, FL 32223

(Saturday Hours, 8:00 AM-3:00 PM)

2023 Professional Center Drive
Orange Park, FL 32073
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We offer Everything From Routine Eye Exams to Surgical Services | We Accept VSP & Eyemed

www.clayeye.com | (904) 272-2020
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Congratulations 2020 Graduates
Jackson William Powers
Jackson William Powers is the son of Bill and Tanya Powers.
He recently graduated from St. Johns Country Day School, Summa
Cum Laude. He is a member of the National Honor Society, a fouryear varsity soccer starter, a varsity golf team member, and
played tenor saxophone in the symphonic and jazz
bands. Jackson will attend Clemson University,
School of Engineering in the fall.

Carlee Griffis
Dave and Diantha Owens are immensely proud of their granddaughter,
Carlee Griffis, as she celebrates completion of elementary school. Carlee graduated
from Lakeside Elementary School after earning 66 badges for academics and
running over seven years. She was captain of the track team for three years and a
member of the math team for three years. Carlee has also been an active member
of Club 456 at her church. The future is yours, Carlee!

Welcome
to the neighborhood

Stanley & Katherine McCoy
514 Oakmont Drive
Michael Tracy &
Dawn Dust-Tracy
294 Gleneagles Drive

Debbie Salem
807 Westminster Drive
AJ & Saunya Tucker
650 Cherry Grove Road
Dennis & Selina Yearty
364 Champion Court

ORANGE PARK COUNTRY CLUB/LOCH RANE
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Not Your Usual Graduation
By Sheila Greenspan

On May 22 our granddaughter, Aviva
Victoria Maxon, graduated from Bosque
School, an independent, co-educational,
college preparatory school for grades 6–12.
Bosque School has particularly strong
programs in Sciences, Performing Arts, and
English. Aviva was president of Model UN, a
theater tech, on the bowling and track teams
and graduated with a 3.9 grade point average.

During the not so traditional graduation
ceremony, students practiced social distancing
and wore masks. Families of graduates
drove to the school entrance single file, where
graduating seniors then exited their cars as
their names were called and went up to the
podium and receive their diplomas. Then,
back into their cars and drove out, honking all
the way. I watched the students receive their
diplomas, happy and

OPCC Monthly Reminder…
By Hartmann Kircher
In each upcoming issue, I will
present information which can be
found in “Welcome to Orange Park
Country Club” booklet issued to all
new residents. I hope you find this
informative.
“We live in a deed restricted
community. Rules have been

implemented to protect the
integrity of the community as well
as the property values. Please refer
to the Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions available online for
more complete information.”
“Use of Golf Carts. Golf carts
may not be operated by any
person who does not hold a valid

cheerful and with appreciation for the process
and the attention to their health. They had
all been participating in distance learning for
several weeks prior.		
This class of graduates represents
part of the new generation of educators,
scientists, mathematicians, doctors, attorneys,
engineers, economists, and architects.
Watching them, gave me assurance that our
future and theirs will be in very capable hands.

driver’s license for the purpose of
operating a motor vehicle, and
such drivers must obey all traffic
laws. Parents and/or guardians of
minors will be held responsible for
any minors cited for violations of
this rule.»
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TAILS (& feathers) BEHIND THE GATE
By Lisa Beach

We recently had an escapee
“fly” right by the gate guard and
straight to a resident’s home.
Yes, its true! However, don’t be
alarmed. The intruder found the
perfect shoulder to lean on or I
should say, the perfect shoulder to
perch on. Our unauthorized visitor
landed on the shoulder of Victoria
Miller of OPCC. This guy must have
known Victoria was a bird lover and
had two of her own--a match made
in heaven. Yes, this handsome
lost little cockatiel somehow knew
just the perfect place to land! Yep,
I said Cockatiel! Despite guidance
from neighbor Gary, to just let the
bird fly away to do what birds do,
Victoria took it in and gave it a safe
place to rest. In the meantime,
she solicited other neighbors
help. So, fellow neighbor Dave
Owens put a post out on Nextdoor
Neighbor and after hearing her
pleas for help, I also put posts out
on several FB lost pet sites. But,
to no avail…no one stepped up
to claim the little intruder. My pet
sitter/groomer had lost a bird a few months back, so I sent her a picture and unfortunately the mug shot was not
a match. Bummer! So the gate crasher spent the weekend in OPCC. My friend did reach out again and said she
would be able to find our visitor a home if unclaimed. So Sunday evening Victoria asked if I would take the bird to
my friend to foster. Her birds were not happy with their weekend guest. The next morning I picked up the little guy
and drove him to Middleburg. (New resume bullet…bird transporter??) Poor little guy had no idea that I was totally
clueless about birds and he probably was not in good hands.
However, he did arrive safely to his new foster mommy. As I was leaving her home, I noticed something
shiny on the bird (neither Victoria nor Apryl had noticed). Again, I am clueless but did notice “jewelry” on the bird’s
leg. Apryl said it was a band and may have info that could be helpful. Sure enough! Next day I received a text
saying the family was coming to pick up Pikachu!! Yep, the breeder info was on the band and they were able to
contact Pikachu’s family.
It seems our visitor also lives in Orange Park, off of Moody Road. He left the roost Wednesday of the
previous week. Apparently, domestic birds can travel great distances once they teach themselves to navigate. They
also can learn to find food and groom themselves. Remember a couple weeks ago when world events seemed to
bring sadness in all our hearts, this little guy flew into our neighborhood and spread a bit of happiness. Once we
knew he had found his people, we couldn’t help but smile. As for Gary and my husband’s opinion of what to do…we
will forgive them!! It took a village…but we did it.

New Street
Captain

MEET SERINA HUDSON
By Randy Rutan

			 		

Serina, her husband Travis, and their three
daughters, have lived in OPCC since June 2017. They
moved here from Baltimore, Maryland. Travis’s
employer, Samsung, wanted the family to relocate
to Northeast Florida. The family did their research
on the internet and decided on the Jacksonville area.
They used the Zillow website to search for homes
and found the property at 2978 Country Club Blvd.
and fell in love with it. It had the pool they wanted
for their three daughters, and when they found out
the neighborhood is gated, they were completely
sold because Travis travels a lot for work. Serina is a
licensed cosmetologist but decided not to work after
moving to Florida so that she could be the full-time
taxi for her girls: Olivia 15, Skylar 12 and Karina 9.
You’ll often see the girls out playing
basketball with their Dad. They all attend First Coast
Christian. Serina also has a son, Brent, who is in the
U.S. Army and stationed at Ft. Bragg in North Carolina.
And to complete the family portrait we can’t leave
out two dogs, Midgie and Roscoe whom you often
see Serina taking on walks. Serina likes chatting with
neighbors when on walks or just outside so she knew
she would enjoy being a street captain. She loves
the neighborhood and the wonderful residents and is
looking forward to being involved in the community
and meeting more great folks. Serina is the street
captain for 2959-3025 Country Club Blvd. Thank you,
Serina, for joining our street captain team!
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Safety Check Time
By Jon Haas, an OPCC resident
and retired safety professional

I have noticed a significant number of vehicles with
a taillight that is not working, a daytime running
light burned out, a headlight burned out and brake
lights too. I drove behind one that had no taillights
at all one night. Turn signal on the car worked but
no brake lights.

Food Truck Fridays!
Come one, Come all….

July 4, 12:00-3:00 p.m. | July 10 and July 31, 5:00-8:00 p.m.

Take two minutes to walk around your car with the
lights on. If you are in your garage, step on the
brake pedal, look in the rear-view mirrors and see
if you see red on both sides. Test the turn signals
the same way. Most times you can replace the
burned-out bulbs yourself. There are many how to
do it videos on YouTube to show you how.
Some cars have serious crazing of the
polycarbonate headlight covers. This can seriously
reduce your nighttime vision and ability to see
objects in the road or deer in time. Auto stores sell
kits to eliminate this haze. Be safe, neighbors!

TOURING
UPDATES
TOURING UPDATES

OUR SERVICES
With over 20 years experience and real focus on customer satisfaction, you can rely on us for your next
tree service project. We provide a professional, licensed and insured service for residential and commercial
customers. From tree trimming to stump grinding, pruning to preservation, debris hauling to land clearing, Big
Branch Tree Service does it all. We even offer 24 hour emergency service for storm damage. All of our services
listed are available for residential and commercial purposes. Below is our list of categorized services.

Tree Removal ✓ Tree Trimming ✓ Stump Grinding ✓ View Enhancement
Light Land Clearing ✓ Bush Hogging ✓ Debris Hauling✓ 24 Hour Emergency Service

904-291-TREE • www.bigbranchtreeservice.com
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Guided
Tours
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Live
Music

3/19/20 4:16 PM

Signature
Cocktails

3/19/20 4:16 P

Tasty
Appetizers

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE
RSVP for the Grand Opening by April 15 and receive a special gift!
Bring a friend and get an extra chance to win a gift basket or a getaway trip!

(904) 955-9488 or email: Hello@PalagioSeniorLiving.com

1525 Kingsley Ave. | Orange Park, FL 32073 | www.PalagioSeniorLiving.com
license pending
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Kids’ Korner

Due to the restrictions on the use of the Community Building because of Covid-19, we do
not have our usual summer reading program.
However, we do have a supply of reading logs
if you want to help your kids track their summer reading. Please stop into the library and
the volunteer librarian will provide with what
you need. We will make every effort to plan
an end of summer event to reward those who
completed a summer reading log. We are considering a pool party. We will keep you posted.
Contact Randy Rutan at 276-5067 or randy@
randyrutan.com if you have any questions.

Wishing each of you a Safe and Festive Holiday
Each of us should reach out to others
in celebration of the freedoms that we share.
Independence is appreciated best
when it is practiced as Interdependence
The market in our community is exceptional. If you are considering marketing your home, NOW is the time.
Please contact me and allow me to provide information on how you can benefit by using my services.
Professional, knowledgeable, experienced….the perfect combination to make me Your Realtor of Choice

Richard Bain
(904) 237-3630

Luxury Homes,
Marketing and Sales

rbain@watsonrealtycorp.com
Bain4homes.com

LD
O
S
Loch Rane Executive w/Pool
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Kudos

Sheila’s Monthly

go to....

Loch Rane resident, Tom Lynn, for his effort in hand drying and cleaning all 700+ American flags so
they remain in good shape for future use in the LR community.
John and Hannah Burke, also Loch Rane residents--An “anonymous” neighbor recently was
involved in a bad car accident at the intersection of Blanding and Loch Rane Blvd. John and
Hannah happened to be behind her at the intersection when the accident
happened. She said their support and kindness were extraordinarily comforting
during this scary moment.
Tom Mackin for building an additional bookshelf unit for the library to
help us with our growing collection of books.
Charles Edmundson & Ben White for regularly picking up all the
litter and trash folks toss out onto the boulevard. The neighborhood
would look a lot less kept without them. Once they stop, it will be
difficult (or expensive) to replace what they do. They have done it for
years. I would hesitate to even guess what the total amount of trash
they have collected over that time.
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Inspiration

TIME FLIES;
SUNS RISE AND
S H A D O W S FA L L . L E T
T I M E G O B Y. L O V E I S
FOREVER OVER ALL.

Come Home
to a
Clean house.
“Prepare for tomorrow … have peace of mind today.”
Nancy E. Kemner, J.D., LL.M.*

Professional cleaners
you can trust.

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

CONCENTRATING IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

ESTATE PLANNING

ELDER LAW*

✓ Last Will and Testament

✓ Probate Avoidance

✓ Revocable Trusts

✓ Durable Power of Attorney
✓ Advanced Directives

✓ Probate

✓ Medicaid Planning

✓ Qualified Income Trusts

Serving Families in Florida for Over 25 Years
Conveniently located at: 859 Park Avenue, Suite 104 Orange Park, Florida 32073
(904) 278-1178 • www.KemnerLaw.com

www.belamaidservices.com • contact@belamaidservices.com
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THANK YOU AGAIN FOR CROWNING US
BEST PIZZA IN CLAY COUNTY
2 YEARS IN A ROW!

1101 Blanding Blvd # 112, Orange Park | (904) 272-9119

